Kenya

“I tried for 3 years to influence the Africa STS Director. We needed money for our orphanage and I was thinking that with his Western connections he would surely help me.

“Well we came together last year, but he gave no money! Instead, his team taught me and our fellow believers on Lake Victoria Island how to learn from God’s Word!

“I am now happy to report that as of last week, all 70 orphans have support. And it is our transformed community that supports our own orphans.”

[As people listened to God’s Word with understanding, their love of the helpless and use of their funds were affected.]

World Contacts

Africa  EAfrica@Gods-Story.org
       Ethiopia@SimplyTheStory.org
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              GSWestAfrica@SimplyTheStory.org
              STSWestAfrica@SimplyTheStory.org
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India  IndiaDirector@Gods-Story.org
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Nepal  Nepal@SimplyTheStory.org

Oceania  Oceania@SimplyTheStory.org

Philippines  eb@SimplyTheStory.org

SE Asia  Thailand@SimplyTheStory.org
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Is it Time to Rethink Strategies ... since 80% of the world are oral learners?

Yes! It is time to retool strategy.

People who cannot read, or who prefer not to learn by reading, are considered oral learners.

These oral communicators do not use literate methods to gain and exchange information. Yet the design of most Christian material involves literate skills, especially discipleship methods.

Oral learners need information presented in a format they can understand and remember. That format is stories—information that can also be seen and felt.

How interesting. Do you think God knew the needs of the people He created, since He designed the Bible as 75% stories?

STS Reaches Oral Communicators.

In countries that we introduce STS, attendees excitedly tell the instructors something similar: “An African designed this training!” “This is Indian.” “This is Egyptian.” We have learned to reply, “It’s biblical. So it fits you perfectly!”